
February 2019

Introducing new PSN Bib Shorts Grey.

The new color among PSN Bib Shorts family -  the ultimate refined 
piece every cyclist wishes to try in the saddle.

Extremely stylish and refined in technical details, these Bibs, like the whole 
family of PSN Bib Shorts, have a researched multiple panel construction to 
achieve the most anatomical fit possible. 
They're made of premium Italian Lycra, white elastic tape straps with a 
breathable mesh on the back enriched with an Elastic Interface® pad, a 
combination which guarantees comfort, breathability and protection.
The leg hem is a lycra laser raw-cut insert with inner silicone gripper. For 
better suiting to all thighs circumferences, the rear part of the leg hem 
doesn't have the silicone gripper.
Grey, blue and black, now our cyclists have one more chance to complete 
their outfits for the coming new season.

Head Office

La Passione Srl
Via Campagnola 52/B
25080 Manerba del Garda (BS)
Italy

PSN Bib Shorts
1 color added: Grey

KEY FEATURES
Made in Italy
Multiple panel construction for anatomical fit
Highly compressive main body fabric
Moisture wicking / Raw-cut lycra leg hem
Non-slip silicone leg grippers
Low sheen understated logo on left leg
E.I.T. Cytech Italian Pad for extra-long distance rides
Anatomical refined construction
Air-mapping technology
Different foam densities for best weight support
Naturally bacteriostatic with 4 way stretch
Hold the Line logo
Product weight 175g / 6.17oz.

PRICES
PSN Bib Shorts: EUR 130 | GBP 115 | USD 151 | AUD 206

In line with the fair pricing policy La Passione follows thanks to his radically 
different approach and his DTC business model.

LINK
https://www.lapassione.cc/products/psn-bib-shorts-grey

PHOTOS
http://bit.ly/PSNBibsGrey

Media Contacts

Annalisa Ricetti
Marketing Manager
annalisa@lapassione.cc

For further information 

www.lapassione.cc
Instagram @lapassionecc
Twitter @lapassionecc

La Passione has been quickly growing since the foundation in 2015, and 
this 2019 is going to be an exciting year of new collections and technical 
upgradings.
As the Founder & CEO Giuliano Ragazzi claims: “The aim is to become a 
benchmark for all those cyclists looking for a new, smart way of following 
their passion, dressing well and comfortably in the saddle without always 
having to pay the huge mark-up due to all the stately marketing campaigns 
and sponsorships a company choose to do.”
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